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Published Tuesda;v through Wriday of tbci::-.~_,--By. PAUL SHODAL.---1
Connie Alexander
n11d
examination.
periods
h:r the Associated' Onions and orchids department
Entered as second cla!;ls matter at the post
• ·
•
'
l!et ot March s, 1879. Printed b:r the Univ.,BoQquets of orchids to: The UmverThis man-mountain, one of the
per school year, payable in advance.
sity of New Mexico Lobos, I know,
best all-around athletes ever to
Editorial and Bl!siness office in the ,:whazza matta, dat guy nuts 1 Be- graduate from Western High
.
· .
'fore we ¥et pushed out of shape, Schc;JOl (then Teachers' lligh
Wright VanDeusen ··········---:I would lllf.e to say that the Lobos SchoOl), can be described as "just
. ·· 0 T
played their best game of the year big.'' lle played all major sports
·D ~nny • erry ···--------------¥:ast Saturday night.
Silver Cit~ for four years under
· Bil! Wade .--------~~---- ..-'------·") That doesn't include the Flagstaff at
Coach W. D. French. He is a Kappa
Phil Godfn!ld -------------------•massacre as that is hardly a good Sig and a junior in the Cllllege of
Bob Kayne ---------------------.'erit!lrio.n.' The Lllblls fought from Education. lle hopes to be a coach
Troy Kemper
·
the word go and never showed any upon graduation.
------------------~· :l.ntentions of throwing in the towel.
~···~·•Nno •o• "' On that basis, they get the orchids,
National Advt:r, They lost to a v11stly superior University o;f New Mexico band,
Co/kg• Pt~6/tu, team, a team whose nucleus has for an outstanding performance at
420 MAol•oN Avt ·been playing together four years.
Amarillo. Many comments from
CIUCAIO • 801TO.. • 1.1
•
·
Bill Cross, the Buffalo speedster, Texans were heard to the effect
that our band showed up the very
· :l;iieib l.tl11V ~ ~C'oi·IlJ.g' ~pO't:hiiilii.i'""tJi1 ~ "Jib l.carried the ballllnly th1•ee times for
good
West Texas band. John Large,
a
68-yard
total.
Genii
Mayfield
is
Name: Kenneth Kostenbader.
10-yard stripe, Guerette rushed over
our
drum
major, had 'em gasping
the
best
quarterback
we've
seen
this
for the TD.
·
Position:
Guard.
as usual. A swell welcoming party
year.
In the second quarter, Aggie BayWeight: 210.
was
on
hand
at
Tucumcari
for
the
More orchids: To Chuck Hill for band's show...
kin crashed through the line for a
Height: 6'2".
playing
a great game. His kickoff
score. The Aggies led fllr the second
Onions
to:
The
officials
of
the
Home town: Silver City, N. Mex.
runbacks
were
something
to
see.
time in the game with the score
game
and
to
certain
"prominent"
to
Hill
and
Bucky
BrandenAlso
12 to '1. Guerette made a 30-yard
Albuquerqueans, the latter who
'fhese two lines are just to fill
run from scrimmage, then ran burg, congrats on being the .newest were
plenty
plastered
in
public.
out
the column.
around left end for the. touchdown, additions to the OMMF (Old MarSuplizio recovered an Aggie fum· ried Men's Fraternity).
ble of the kickoff on the Aggies' 27.
One last order of orchids: To the
Wray passed 15 yards to Suplizio,
who ran over for the score. The
tally at the end of the half was
21 to 12.
The third quarter was scoreless,
Get Your Clothes
but at the first of the last quarter,
Wray passed 15 yards to Guerette,
CLEANED
who ran over for a TD.
·
Aggies' Lawrence took a sneak
lateral from halfback and ran 30
N-0-W
yards. He was knocked out of
bounds by Guard Andy Morales.
Bring your clothes in today
Boykin passed to Lawrence for an
and have them eleaned and
Aggie score; the conversion failed
pressed. Reliable service at
again.
t'easonable
prices.
Guerette took the kickoff and re0
verslld to Wray who ran to the
DYEING
RESTYLING
A!l'gies' 40. Wray took a pass and
made it til the 10. Matthews ran
UNIVERSITY
over for the last score of the game.
Barnett's conversion was good
CLEANERS
again-the final score, 35 for Lobos,
12 for Aggies.
Pick up and Delivery Service
If the months seem to be getting
1800 E. Central Phone 6553.
shorter, you're getting old or buyAcross from Campus
ing on the installment plan.

A headlong s(!amper of a number
of animals or human beings acting
in a wild manner is known as a
stampede.
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STOP IN AT

Downtown
Central at Third

I

~

the plac,e to go for the brands you know
D

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW SHIRTS

I

...

For Your ~~Double Life"•••

Drive In
Try Our

HENRY VII
(The Giant of Hamburgers)
and
French Fries

DELICIOUS •
GIANT MALT
COAL & CORNELL

Band Still Short 10
To Reach 100Quota
. Band Director Robert .E. Dahnert announced yesterday that approximately 10 more members are
needed to fill the marching ranks
of the band to 100 pieces for Homecoming. "Students who are interested must see me today," Dahnert
said.
Program charts for the Home•
coming game have to be made out
this week, and it is necessary to
have all the ranks filled to do the
large formations which have been
,
planned, Dahnert stated.
Brass instruments and clarinets
are needed greatly, and there is
room fill' one more flute, Dahnert
said.
The 100-piece band will be used
for the Bradley game, also.

'

''

1 ... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

Just take a puff-DON'T INHAlE-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't it? 0And NOW...

l

Sigler Puts 450 Men
In Part-time Work
"In September we placed 450 men
students in jobs on and off thecampus,' said Russell K. Sigler,
Placement Bureau director.
Sigler said he usll,!llly can secure
employment. for the applicant, and
he does not reserve any job for any
particular person,
Sigler replaced Brad Prince, who
was called back into the Army, this,
August. Prior to this he was vocational adviser in the Veterans Administration. When he arrived at
the university he was a counsellor
in the English workshop class.
Sigler received his B.S. from
cColorado A&M at Fort Collins, his
M.A. from the University of Colo•
rado. As a lieutenant in the infantry, he spent part of his three years
in the South Pacific. He and his
wife and boy now reside in Albuquerque.

2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T
INHAle. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims- but PHIUP MoRRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for 1_ourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that 'you, too, will agree • • •
P.QIL!P MoRRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

New Arrow (!(!Doubler"

OCI
I.

I

It's easy to quick-change with the
''Doubler.'' For lounging, for sports
••• wear the collar open. Close it, add

.

i

a tie • • • and you're set for class or

means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREJ'

date. Try itl
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By ,J aclt Gill
The industrial arts department
soon will have two houses ;for sale.
Both are being made by C. :£!,.
Brown's. carpentry students and
will be sold for $60 ea.cb, the price
of the material.
Yes, there fs a catch to .the deal.
The houses are half-size. They are
being built to exact half scale from
full-size house plans for practice
by Brown's carpentry students.
Two similar model houses have
been built and sold this SElmester to
University faculty members. Prof.
Richard G. Huzarski of architectural engineering and William C. Wagner, ·head of civil engineering, have
purchased the midget structures for
play houses for their children.
The two half-scale houses, in the
process of construction now, have
not been sold yet. Arthur P. Bailey,
head of industrial arts, said, "We're
ready io1· offers," lle added that
they w~uld ·continue making the
play houses as long as they could
be sold to pay for the material in
them.
.
Although the houses are half size
by dimension, they are only onefourth size by volume. For instance,
the studs are made from 1 by 2-inch
boards instead of' from 2 by 4-inch
lumber. A full-size house takes four
times as many board feet of lumber
as the replicas take. All elements
of a full size house, such as jack
hips, rafters, fire stops, and illists,
are incorporated in the models.
Brown agrees that it sounds logical that, if a half-size house can
be built with $60 worth of material,
a full-size one shouldn't cost much
more than four times as much, "but
it just can't be done," he lamented.

.any other leading brand
to $Uggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
·LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERJ

USP to Meet Tonight
Glen llouston1 chairman of USP,
announced a policy meeting to make
plans for 1950-1951, and to select
a USP nominee for student senate
president. The meeting will be. in
Y1-8 at '1 p. m. tonight. All USP
member~ and students are invited
to attend.

'3.95

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SBmTS
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FOR
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·Hal--Pint House Is Priced at· $60

HENRYS

PHILIP MORRIS challenges
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WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow. Partly
cloudy in t~e a:fternoon. High tlldll.y
821 low 50.
.

•
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National Magazine
Starts Short Story
Writers' Contest

Tomor.row magazine has annm.mced its fifth ann.ual College
Wdters Short Story contest. First
prize is $500; second, $300; and
third, $200. Manuscripts will be
judged by the editors of Tomorrow
and the editors of Creative Age
press.
The prize-winning stories will be
published in the spring and summer
of 1951. All other manuscripts will
• be considered for publication as
regular. contributions and paid for
at Tomorrow's regular rates. Novellength work will be considered.
The contest is open to anyone
registered and taking at least one
cou1·se in any college or university
in the United States. Manuscripts
may not exceed 5,000 words. Any
number o:f; manuscripts may be submitted by any student provided that
each story has not had previous
·
publication.
.
Each entry must be accompanied
by the student's name, home ad- ·
C. R. Brown, carpentry instructor in industrial arts at the Univer- · dress, and the name and add1·ess of
sity, is shown sitting on ''the front porch of one of the half-size play the college he is attending. Entries
houses constructed by his students. The house is complete in every struc- will be returned only if accompanied
tural detail and is made from full-size plans. It has been sold to William by a self-addressed, stamped enveC. Wagner, head of civil engineering at UNM, for $60. Professor Wagner lope.
Entlies, should be addressed tQ
will add the finishing touches by painting the redwood siding and installing windows before turning it over tQ his children. (Journal photo.). College Contest, Tomorrow magazine, 11 East 44th St., New York
17, N.Y. The contest closes at midnight, January 15, 1951.

Bards Read Own Work Big Brass to Review·
During Poetry Fiesta Middies; Air Cadets

By Don Bennett
Southwestern' poets read their
p·oems Sunday at New Mexico's
fi1·st Poet's Fiesta. The Fiesta, held
in Rodey hall, was sponsllred by the
Albuquerque branch of the National
·League of. Pen Women in co.opera,.,
tion with the 'department of English.
Eleven poets from New Mexico
and Texas read both published and
unpublished works at the Fiesta.
The poets included M. M. Parrish,
Alice Benton, Grace Meredith, Emilie Van Auw, Tom Calkins, Alice
B1iley, Marion Sturges Burton, Allison Ross, Peggy Pond Church,
Charles Wiley, and Grace Noll
Crowell.
Dr. Lena Creswell, president of
the Albuquerque branch of Pen
Women, opened the Fiesta by explaining the purpose and origin of
Poetry day in New Mexico.
"Our purpose," explainE:d Dr.
Creswell, "is .to honor poetry and.
poets of all times." She went further to say that Governor Mabry,
in 1948, had proclaimed October 15
as Poetry day in New Mexico, and
that day has been observed by New
Mexican poets since then.
The poems were both humorous
and serious.
Mrs. M. M. Parrish and her
daughter, Allison Ross, formed a
mother and daughter team. Mrs.
Parrish has a poem appearing .in
this week's issue of the Saturday
Evening Post. Allison R,oss is the
pen name of Mrs. Robert Anderson.
In keeping with the theme,
"Poets of the Southwest," the poets
were dressed in southwestern costumes. The ushers dressed in brilliant Spanish costumes, and recol·ded Spanish music set the mood for
the Fiesta.
All of the poets have had poems
appear in national magazines, and
many have had books published.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, head of the depal·tment of English, acted as faculty advisor. Proceeds for the Fiesta will be used to establish an
annual Poetry award for UNM stu·
dents, administered by the English
department.

Rear Admiral W. K. PhilliJ.>s,
Commandant, Eighth Naval District, will review a joint parade of
midshipmen of the Naval ROTC
Unit and cadets of the Air Force
ROTc· at Zimmerman Field, Oct.

ga..

•

.

. .

Only $150 for Ride
To· UNM-Army Tilt
An opportunity for students to
fly round-trip to the UNM-Army
game at West Point for only $150
was announced today by Dick
Spindler, student organizer of the

trip.

Spindler said that the 1ow fate
Brigadier General John S. Mills,
USAF, who recently .assumed com- is offered so that as many students
mand of the. Air Force Special as possible will be able to see the
Weapons Command at Kirtland great Army squad, currently No. 1
Field, and President Tom L. Pope- · in the nation, play the Lobos. The
joy will be in the reviewing party. east coast will be at its best and
A special ;feature of the ceremony most scenic during the early part of
will be an exhibition by a drill team November, making the trip an ideal
short vacation, he added.
o~ sel~cted mi~shiJ.>men, under the
The plane will leave here in sufdirection of Mtdshipman James T.
ficient time for all to see the game
Lewis.
Music for the parade will be pro- and will return the day after, givvided by the UNM Band under the ing time for game-goers to visit
New York City.
direction of Robert E. Dahnert.

Affairs Office· Seeks
Address Corrections
For New Directory
A UNM student directory will be
published aboQt the middle of November, it was announced today by
the director of student affairs. .
The Student Affairs office also
reported that Saturday is the! deadline for address corrections to be
·turned· in for the directory. Many
students' addresses were omitted on
census .cards during registration,·
the llffice said.
Addresses should be given to
Mrs. McGrath in room 152 of the
Ad building.
·
The directo1·y will contain name.lil,
addresses, phones, and home towns
of all students who enrolled in the
University this fall. It will carry
no advertising.
It is being published this year by
the Student Affairs office at the expense of the University. Last year,
members of the Thunderbird. staff
produced the directory as a student
publication.
·

DeAnza Club Shows
folk Music Talenfs
De Anza club found talent among
its members last week.
Gloria France, a new member,
was first to display her talents at
the piano with "Besame Mucho,"
and several other selections. Hazel
Martinez and Vangie Garcia both
sang Spanish numbers. The club's
;aponsor, Mr. Uliba:rri, read two selections of poetry. to the group.
llighlightmg, the program were
two Me1tican dances performed by
Amali.a Gardos of YQcatan, Mexico,
and Bob Whipple of this eity. Both
wore Mexj.ca:n· fjesta. c.ostu!lles and
d.anced several folk· dances to records which Miss · Gardos brought
with her from her n~tive country.
A get-acquainted social was held
after the program, and refreshments were served. Eli Zondo, head
of the entertainment committee, announced they will bring noted
speake:rs of Hjsp11,nic i~terest to the
club.

NOTICE
All members and pledges of
Alpha Phi Omega are asked to be
at a meeting tonight at 7:30 in
the SUB lounge. Homecoming
projects will be planned.

Pirate Is Sunk •••

Former Student Loses Minesweeper

Dorm Men Dance Tonight

last summer while a student here.
He presented an athletic sword to
the NROTC before he left. James
W. Neely, midshipiJlan, won the
trophy for outstanding performance in intramural athletics.

Men's new dorm residents will entertain guests tonight in another
Wednesday night dance, from '1 to
9 p. m. in the dorm's fourth-floor
recreation hall. All students al'e
invited.

Capt, Alfred M. Granum, head of
NROTC here, received word last
night that a former student of
UNM was aboard the ·US Navy
minesweeper Pirate, which was
sunk off the east coast of Korea.
The former student, Lt. Cmdr.
Bruce Hyatt, was commander of
minesweeper-division 32. The Pirate
and another minesweeper were both
sunk by North Korean mines off
Won San. The Pirate Was Hyatt's
:flag ship.ylt sank in five minutes,
Capt. Granum said.
Several lives were lost but Hyatt's name was not on the casualty
list.
'
.
Hyatt was called to active duty

Scene ol the Crime' •

••

I

'l

1

'Dream Girl' Shows
Four Newcomef's

I

l

FoUl' newcomers will appear with
10 UNM veteran actors in the Uni•
versity theater production of
"Dream Girl." The Elmer Ri.ce
comedy is to begin its run next
Tuesday in Rodey hall.
"'Rosemal'Y Long, Dave Geleibter
Mary Ellen Smith, and Harold Huber will appear for the first time beSigma Chi, with Dave Warren bore audiences here. All four have
sco1•ing 13 points, rolled llVer Sig- appeared in other college producma Alpha Epsilon, 25 to 13 in the tions.
fi1·st of four intramural basketball ·
Drama m~:~jor Geleibter was au•
games last Monday night at 7:30 thor, director1. and producer of a
p.m. in the .gymnasium.
radio play, 'As Youth Sees It,"
Kappa Sigma handed Delta Sig. given over New York's WFDR.·
ma Phi a 22·16 defeat in the second
'l'ickets for "Dream Girl" may
scrap. H. Sobol .led Kappa Sigma be bought at the Rodey hall box
Getting seven points.
office this week. Office haUl'S are
. The Baptist Student Union squad noan to 5 p.m. daily. University
d1•oppad a 39·15 decision to the students should present activity
NROTC in the final game.
tickets in advance to get seats,

'

Sigs and Kappa Sigs
Take 2 Cage Games

The Tri-Delts awakened Friday morning to find the three ·
missing from the :front of their house •. After a. search of the campus they
found the Deltas hanging from a third floor window of the Administration
building. This picture, found near the scene of the crime, is the only clue
·
to the identity of the culprits.

THB NEW MEXICO

LOBO

DAILY.

PQbliJ;:~hed Tuesday thro~gh Friday of. . tbe regular college year•. exc~pt during holid~ya
and ~amin~ticm periods by the .Aasoctated Students of the Umvers1ty of New Mextco,
Entered a.s aecond class mntter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1. 1913, under the
act_ 9£ :Mat·ch 3, 1879. :Pi-inted bY the Univer~ity Printing Plant. Subscription rate, 14,50
x:-er school year •. payable in advance.

by Bibler

Little Man On Campus

DUDLEY AT UNM

The Word

~y

By

I

The Boy of Our Dreams

The poor SAE actives who we~:e
thrown into the Theta lounge during the course .of the pledge walkout were really tied bt knots.
Bob Grant and I were talking the
other day when, to my surprise, Bob
move(\ rapidly away. What will
those pledges think of next? Je11n
.Kern tried -to save Bob, but evellj
with the aid of Gloria FoJ,"rest, Mar' gie Baker, Jack Chaucer, and me, it
was no go.
:
The Charter ·committee of the Pi
R Squared, social fr11ternity, met.
yesterday to discuss initiation
plans. Robert Kunkel, local representative of the Syracuse chapter,
was in charge.
Would the person who got my sun
glasses, English 54 book, and riote'book out of the SU:B Monday please
contact me,
.
The Kappa Sigs have been vtctims again. I know they will locate
the guilty varmints, though.
Tri Delt pledges are having another coke party today from 5 until
6 this time for the A D Pi pledges.
' Audrey llopson, Tri Delta pledge,
accepted the pin of Randy Holt,
.
.
Pike, Saturday.
KKG pledges entertained actives
and dates at a picnic s·aturday
night at McCanna's cabin.
:Bev Rean KKG is now pinned to
.
Bill Murphy, SAE.
Mary Etta Bell made a beautiful
bride at the Kappa st~le show, Saturday.
The Kappa Kappa Gamm.a
Founder's Day banquet was a big
success Friday night at the .Alvarado hotel.
:Bill Fields, last year's student
body president, visited the SUB for
lunch Tuesday. :Bill is working in
town.
d
Sorry to see Pete Cleme~ts an
Barb MacCully have got unpi~ned.
If the typesetter had a pm he
would pin someone too-a sharp
pin.

Wrong Van Horn and Sergeant
Looney of the Royal Mounted Camput Police aproached the Gamm11
Gamma Kappa house. "They'll
never get away with this latest
scheme. I know they're holding
Dudley somewhere in that house,
and we're going in and. get him out.
Who knows what may have happened to that poor boy during this
fii•PJIIUJI!NTI!C FON NATIONAL AC .... IiRTISINO •Y
last week. He's so young. His mind
is yet pliable, and this is just the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
sort of thing that invites mental
Co/kge PMblishers IUPresmwiW.
breakdown."
• 420 MADISON ,1\VK.
NKW YORK. N.Y.
CWJCMO • BoatOtl '!' 101 AINILU • SA8 F'uiRUCO
At that moment Miss Angela
Vertangela opened the front door
The Daily Lobo is an independent n,eWBpaper p·ubllsh~d; for the benefi~ of tp.e ,l!litudents
and the Unber.sity, but it does not assume that OPiniOns expressed m ed1t:;9r1als and
in their faces. She was dressed in
columns al;'e necessarily those of the majority of the student body. Autho:rshlP of consleek, low-cut, black satin.
tributions to the Letterip column ·must be known to the ed~tors. altholJgh n&~~~es may be
"My name is Wrong Van Horn,
withheld on request. Letters .may be cut if exceeding 250 words.
Miss. I've come with the law to reclaim our reporter, Dudley Smedley.
Just give him back peacefully and
we'll go our way. We'll keep this
, terrible scandal quiet if you will
.
.
' kindly deliver that poor boy to us."
Class officer elections have now come to a close With the
"Oh I've heard so much about
Campus party scoring a near clean sweep. To some the results you, y~u wonderful man."
.
were electrifying· to others they were the saddest of disap"Yes, :wen, let's get our business
'
.
,
transact10n over and we'll be on
P OI.·ntments ,· and to still more they just plain didn t make a heck our way•.•. What have you heard
•
of a lot of difference. Only 1169 out of a possible 3500 voted about me, my dear·?"
"You and the Sergeant come on
Monday.
in for some tea, won't you? Oh,
Last spring there was another student body election. In that Mr. Van Horn, when DudleY; called
· this
· year' s Student Council
· and stu dent bodY pres1·dent on
we were
morepaper
than for
thrilled
to
electiOn
be us
chosen
by your
an inwere elected along with an Athletic council. 'Fhe results then tt;rview. I'm Miss Vert.angela, the
· 1y sp1·t
· •th CP gammg
· · a s1·Ight edge over
·
USP · about.''
girl youShe
wanted
write
story
were defimte
I WI
pulledtohim
downa on
the
So it is not too unreasonable to assume the platforms both couch. At !irst he struggled. a little.
· mn on last sprmg
· were
· to be put mto
·
"Well, Ismce
I'mashere
Verpartxes
eff ect th•IS year. tangela,
might
well Mtss
interview
We have a feeling that many have forgotten what the JlOliti- rou myself. Now we.want to p~ove
.
our column that the American
cos promised last spring. As a matter of fact, were It
not for m
sorority woman is a healthy, noran old yellowed Daily Lobo of April 28 last, we might have mal, straightforward individual."
.
.
can see I'm healthy, and
forgotten ourselves. However we did
find this
paper, so we I'm"You
sooo nornial. Around the right
know what was to be1 and what actually is.
people I can also. be most straigh~.
•
•
d
b
both
forward.''
She
upon hts
One of the most heated pomts last sprmg, supporte Y
lap.
· JUmped
.
parties was recommendation to the Albuquerque City Commis"Huzz~h. huzzah,'' he c a.ll e d.
·
'
·
·
·
·
·
·
d
N
t
"That's JUst the sort of thmg we
Sion that an anti-discrnnmation ordmance be passe · o a want for our column. Now if I can
word on this has as yet1 come from the student government. just get my notebook, I'll taRe a few
•
•
• •
•
Sergeant Looney, you may go
Space limitations
prevent our gomg
through eac·h of t h e ·21 notes.
on and wait for me on the front
things both parties promised last year, but we ca~ sadfetlydsaty ~~:~~.;, ~~~ifa~ ~~bfedh~~~.le this
that all but one of these platform planks haye receive . ~o a e
"Yes I'm a normal American
attention.
they have it;s been. done so quietly that ~irl. O~ly one. thing has been lack'
•
· ' •
mg from my life all these years. I
we haven t heard anythmg
about
It.
have never known true affection. I
The one plank which has been resolved or at least brought never knew if a man was after ~e
· ·a new auditoriUm.
· • · · , And this
· htt
· 1e sub - or
my money. Do you know what 1t
up, was that concernmg
is to be starved for affection, to
J•ect is being thrashed about by the City and the University, crave someone to love? ~ave you
ever known such frustration?"
not student government.
"Please, -Miss. Vertangela, not so
We realize it is still pretty early in the year but we would close. You're stabbing me with my
'
pen.''
like to .see .some action taken before too long on what was
"You're the man I've waited all
romised
the
students
last
spring
by
the
student
politicians.
my
life for.. I knew it when you
P
•
,.
:first walked m the door. I love you,
Arid after Monday's class officer elections, we find ourselves you fool. Call for me on Saturday
with six more promises. Let's not forget them either.
night.'' Mother :Bivvins reared her
Tel. 2-5523
Wright Y:.m Deusen --------------------------.----------------Editor
Danny C. Terry ----------·-----------·--------------'-Managing Editor
:Bill Wade ---------------------------------------------News Editor
Phil Godfried -------------------------------------:Business Manager
:Bob Kayne ------------------------------------Circul11tion Manager
Jack Gill ----------------------------------------------Night Editor
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The Samuel L. Unger and Co. people thought of us 3;nd se~t
along a swell little publication called Unger's Industrial Mall
Order Catalog. On the first page, in white type on an enormous
black arrow pointing to the following pages, Mr. Unger wrote
an introduction.
"This section brings you again a host of new products and
some tried and true items from sources other than our own."
The arrow points to the first product, "a paper saver toil_et
tissue holder." Illustrations prove that other tissue holders are
"wasteful and unsanitary" whereas "981,000 workers are saving $19,720 per month for their employers with Permco pape.r
saver toilet tissue holders." There are two styles-·the aluminum model and the plain old steel kind.
.
Next is a machine that "automatically removes excess mOisture from the air!' It "controls humidity, prevents rust, rot,
mold, and mildew."
.
...
. On the next page .is a compact little machine that automati~lly puts moisture in the air; makes factory life worthwhile, and saves 981,000 workers $19,720 per month in doctor
bills.
Items of interest to every factory-owner in ·the next few
pages are: a 91;2 cent ball point pen with a "visible ink supply,"
a gadget that boils water as it comes from the tap-only $14.-95,
a flexible screw driver for driving screws that care around corners, and some liquid sandpaper that "eliminates sanding"just pour it on and the surface falls off.
. •
lllustrations on the last page depicts a "salesman's file, a
president's file, a junior file, and a secretary's file,".all'of the
cabinet type. The door of the secretary's file cabinet is left
slightly ajar in the picture. Inside canh~ seen li~tle items that
secretaries often use, some that. the president migh.t be able to
use, some that wouldinterest a junior, and the corner of a fifth
of something~probably ink eradicator.
·
It might be well to mention that M:r. Unger sent this compilation to 49,999 other persons (he said. so himself) and the
products he advertises can be obtained only through Unger. If
anyone be interested in obtaining a copy of said catalog have
him please call at the office anytime. We are through ~vith it.
We got an editorial out of Unger.
jg
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"I wish you guys would 'thumb through' my medical books a little
faster-l've got to study 'em.
•
head above the back of the couch.
"And bring a friend," she quipped.
"Mother Bivvins, how many times
do I have to tell you not to sit behind the couch when the girls have
guests. If I .catch you at this one
more· time, I'm going to have to lock
you in your room and take your cigarettes away from you." Mother
Bivvins left mumbling under her
breath.
Miss Vertangela clapped her
hands three times and immediately
twelve young ladies filed in, . each
with a ukulele in her hand. They
turned out all the lights and closed
the blinds. Then they placed a
lighted candle in Mr. Van Horn's
hands, and to the tune of the Hawaiian War Chant they intoned the
followin.g song:

Orif

wvd

Helpe.-

Have You Got The Word Yet?

Editori~l ~nd :Business office in the Journalism ~uilding.

'i

M~ge

' JACK TOMLINS

LETTERIP

• • .Voice of fhe Sfuc/enfs

Bubbling Spirits
Dear Editor,
·.It was a long ride over to Amarillo this weekend and an even
longer ride back. It might have
sounded pretty bad over the radio,
but there is more ·to the game than
just-the score.
The people of Amarillo and the

-----------------------------------------------

DAILY CRODSSWORD
ACROSS
3, Strange
19. Those who
•· River
speak many
1. Deer-like
(Chin.)
languages
animal
6. Former
5. Half an em 21. Goddess of
dawn
name of Nio 6. Intrude
9. An order
wrongfully 24. Liberates
11. Dry .
' 7. So. Am.
25. Rar.sack
12. Country
tuber
thoroughly
(S. Eur.)
8. Edge of
26. Undivided
U. Employ
}'lOVen fabric 27. Pastry des15. Low-lying 10. Trouble
serts
tract of land 11. Flightless 29. Greelt letter Yc&terdiU"'tJ Answer
11. Norse god
bird
32. It!jl!an poet
18, Famo,us
13. Independent 33. American
40. Pole
41. Little g!rl
American
kingdom
Indians
(Arab.)
34. Dip slightly
writer and
43.Hebrew
15. Small
into water
month
·lecturer
44. M.asuriu:-:t
20. Quantity
openint
37. Exclamation
(sym.)
of paper·
16. Noah's boat
of disgust
22. Writing fluid
23. Theater seat
~~I 12 I~ 14
~I& 17 IS
24.Bullding
elevation
I(
27. City In
~ 19
~
Poland
IT
i3
~~
28.Ladder
crossbar
115 I&
114
117
29. Apple seed
~
30, Ostrich-like
llO ll'l
bird
I''
~
31. Paid atten•
.z~
tion
~ ~
~
35. Girl's nick
24 ts It'
12.7
name
~
36. Wading bird
I~
~~
38.Macaw
~
V//
39, Sarsaparllla
,~,
t3cf
131
133 I~
41. Small cut
~
4Z. Native of
13(, 31
135"
138
New York
~
~
41>. Mall's nick!'{
,40
• name (poss.)
~~
46. Foundatiorts

rs

~

'"

rrs

·~

I'"
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w

~
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DOWN
:t. American
Inventor .
;, :SaY window

~ .
~ 145

3

~ 14'

144

We're the girls supreme, the queens
of all society,
We set the rules and make the laws
for all propriety,
We're the ones you can't afford,
never see us in a Ford,
Cadillacs and :Buicks are our meat.
Gamma, Gamma, Gamma, Gamma
G. G. K.
Gamma, Gamma, Gamma, Gamma
G. G.K,
·
At the conclusion of the song,
Angela placed her sorority pin upon
Mr. Van 'Horn's sweater. Like an
apparition he struggled through the
front door. Sergeant Looney met
him on the porch. "What's the matter? What have they done to you?
And where's Dudley?"
"Dudley? Dudley? Egad, I forgot about Dudley."

~
~

l0•4

students of West Texas saw a rough
Lobo team fight their hearts out.
Each player on our squad played a
brand of ball that we can all be
proud of.
Those ~Same football fans who
saw Lobo football spirit on the field
also heard and· saw some fabulous
school spirit. The members of the
band and those students who went
to Amarillo never stopped cheel'ing,
although the score certainly would
have made anyone downhearted.
o·ur cheerleaders jumped up and
down giving cheer after cheer for a
defeated Lobo team.
I can't write this letter without
including a big piece about the
band. The 84 students and their
leader, Robert E. Dahnert deserve a
lot of credit. They made the long
trip by bus and to make it even
longer they stopped in two New
Mexico towns to serenade the local
citizens. On arriving in Amarillo
the band wen~ to the stadium and
practiced for the .nig)lt's show. I
saw most of them around 6 p. m.
just checking in at the hotel. They
had to get cleaned up (three to a
room) and out by 7 in order to be
at the stadium for the game. When
they arrived, they went through
their regular opening and showed
the fans some snappy marching. Up
in the stands they formed the best
cheering section you would ask for.
I didn't see their half time show
but everyone praised it.
"
The send-off Friday was well attended, but we still see a lot of students walk by on their way to class.
This Friday will be Western day
and the night's big attraction wilf
be a Letterman's assembly and Pep
Rally and a western dance to follow, Let's all show up and show
some real spirit.
Jimmie Goldstein.

JOB-PORTUN ITI ES
'l'he U. S. Civil Service commission has announced its 1950 examinations for junior management assistant, paying salaries of $3 1100 a
year in Federal Offices throughout
the country.
· - · ··-June graduates may apply if between 18 and 35, age limits being
waived for veterans. After the applicant has passed the necessat'Y
qualifications, an intet'View will be
• given.

Snap, Flash, Curtain •.•

·Miller's Stage Camero Gains Fome
· Practical stage photogr11phy,
which started for James H. Miller,
assistant Pl'!lfessor of drama at the
University, as a sort of necessary
sidelight, has assumed national importl\nce in the little theater world.
Miller has j11st published his second article in the national Educationlll The11tre Journal on· ine:x:pensive · photographic aids for small
theaters. He will t'ake a leading part
at' the Southwest Theater Conference at Baylor University, Oct. 20
and 21, in a discussion of the same
subject.
While at Princeton University,
where he graduated in 1938, Miller
became interested in the technical
side of staging shows. He worked
with the Triangle. Club and Princeton's Theatre Intime as a sort of
relief from his heavy major field,
reflective lyric poetry.
Once out with a degree, he began
tours with stage shows in 1940 and
'41 as an expert technician. On one
of these tours he met Dorothy Davies, a Graff ballet specialist, who
~soon became Mrs. James Mi!Jer.
After the war, he was With the
Goodman '.['heater. He came to the
University of New Mexico in 1946.
Finding a virgin field in ine:x:pensive but effective visual aids for
teaching drama, he began studying
all angles of the subject. He found
color slides, made of successfully
staged shows, to be valuable in
orienting the new drama student. ,
Furthermore, a picture story . of
staging and acting was found to' be
the best means of telling other little theaters and high school casts
how to go about the job. Flaws in
acting or building scenery are more
easily spotted and corrected when
thrown upon the screen and reviewed by professors and actors.

New Shipment ·

Ship 'n Shore
Blouses

$2.98

and

•

$3.98
Cottons and Rayons

Lee Joy ShoP·
2128 E. Central

"

Phone 2-2616

The Young Republlcans elected·
pro-tem officers for the semester at
a recent meeting. Also discussed
· were plans for·a tea picnic after the
November election.
Officers elected were George Buf.
fet, president; Judy C~ldwell, first
vice-president; Jo Shaner, secretary
and Felipe Gonzales, treasurer. ·
Representatives were also elected to the Student council and the
County Central committee. The
representatives are Joyce Van
· Aveary and Tom Gault.. Ed Love
was elected to serve as publicity
chairman.

But since commercial photography ·is not remunerative enough,
Miller contends that the lJhotographer should be a member of the.
drama staff.
He has developed the art to the
point where students who intend to
te~ch drama study stage photography as a part of .t}leir curriculum
in courses· for theater organiz11tion
and management.
When UNM drama graduates ap.
'ply for positions elsewhere, Miller
uses his photographic equipment to
reproduce their records and show
A filler is used to justify a
pictures of scenes in which they ~olumn.
have acted, or sets they have made.
\ To keep the matter on a practical
basis, Miller said, every piece of
hls equipment is in the ordinary
amateur photographer's kit with all
extra props hand-made in the drama shop. His two articles, the last
of which appeared in the October
number of the Educational Theatre
Journal, show detailed drawings of
Complete Dinners
the complete layout as used at the
Universtty of New Mexico.
for
While Miller continues his trade
as professor and specialist in stage
photography, Mrs. Miller is often
called back to the theater for many
Served from
jobs requiring expert choreography.
For Rodey theater productions,
11 a. m. to 9 p. m.
she has handled the dancing in YelMEET ME AT THE LO:BO
low Jacket, Dark of the Moon, L'Histoire du Soldat, and Peer Gynt.
For Dean J.D. Robb's opera, Little
Jo, she was in full charge of all the
choreography.
·
This makes full time work to two
theater people who incidentally are ·
2900 E. Central
rearing three young actors at horne.

Wednes4ay, October 18, l950
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Newman Club to Initiate
Tonight at Aquinas Hall
Newman club will have initiation
services for 11!1 Catholics on campus who have not been initiated previously tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
Aquinas hall lounge, announced
:Bill Radoslovich.
Initiated members are invi~ed to
attend. Unregistered students may
register any time before the meeting.

.

No Better Deal
. Anywhere!
69c and 79c
..

Lobo Drive. ln

:Bunyan wrote "Pilgrim's Progress" while incarcerated in Bedford
. jail.

'

Gus Says--

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to worlt it:
AXYDLBAAXR
'lsLONGFELLOW
one tetter sl~ply stands for another. In this example A Is used
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, the length and formation of the words are all- hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

University Program
WEDNESDAY - Exhi~ition of
Richard Thomas works m Jonson
gallery, 1909 Las Lomas, from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Tea dance, 5 to 6 p. m. in SUB.
,... A. PhooA. .(student ,branch). .mrult.ing, 5 p.m. in Science lec~ure hall.
Panhellenic council meetmg, 5 p.
m. at AD Pi house.
Student council meeting, 5 p. m.
in student councill'OOJ?·
.
Alpha Phi Omega active meetmg,
7 p. m. in SU:B basement loul!-ge.
Alpha Phi Omega pledge meetmg,
7 p. m. in SU:B north lounge:
Boots and Saddles club meetmg,
7:30p.m. in Y1-5.
.•
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m. m
Journalism 212.
.
Sigma Delta 0hi meeting for a~
tives and pledges, 8:45 p. m. m
Journalism 212.
.
UNM Forensic society meetmg,
7,:30 p.m .. iri Biology 1.
THURSDAY-A.W.S. mr:e~ing, ~ p.
m. in Room 203, Admimstration
building.
,.
•
Lutheran Half-llour, . " p.m. m
north lounge of the SUB.
USCF meeting, 5:45 p.m. in the
SUB basement.
Dames Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.
in the SU:B lounge. .
•
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. m
the SU:B north lounge. .
.
Kappa Psi pledge meetmg, 7.30
p.m. in SUB north lounge.
•
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p. m. m
the SUB south lounge.

Young GOP's Pick
Heads, Plan Picnic

• A Cryptogram Quotation

olrNK ONN, VPLQ NR, N VBLD NIX
~···

'"v-i:fPOCT-V'P"l.-·ey-FrR-, N KR'L N'R, V 0 T
p R E

YT CP 0 ! -

QN

R Y H C Q Q N U.

.

~~

Y

.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WISDOM HAS TAUGHT US' TO BE
CALM AND MEEK, TO TAKE ONE BLOW, AND TURN THE
OTHER CHEEK.-HOLMES.
n

If we wish to remain Ameri-

Where friendliness and science
go hand-in-hand
There is nothing quite like the American pharmacy
anywhere else in the world.
It's the unofficial meeting place of the community-a cQnvenient store with a cheerful atfttos·
phere and a wide variety of speci'alized merchandise. And, above all, it's a place where a niiln of
science-your pharmacist-stands ready to help
you guard your health.
Your pharmacist has had a long professional
training. He has an encyclopedic knowledge of
thousands of different' drugs, and the technical
skiiJ to compound these drugs into the medicines
your doctor .prescribes.
Get b'etter acquainted with your pharmacist.
'fiade with him-he's ~ man you can rely on.

cans we must knnw our American history-the story of the
birth, development, and maturing of this nation. Without
a knowledge of the nature of
our country, which is unique
in all the world, we cannot preserve our country.
·-·
And yet two-thirds of our
colleges and universities do
not require their students to
study American history. Only'
one quarter of them require
American history for admission.
. The best counteroffensive to
communism is a thorough understanding of American history.
-

-Reprinted fron~ a copyrighted adve1·tisement published
by Parlee, Davis N Co1npany, Detroit. ss, Michigan.

SAS S·E.R DRUG
· '•WE $ERV.E THE

.HILL~"

2120 EAst CENTRAL AVE .. ALBUOUERQUE. ~
PHONE

4447

Lobo !fogs and Styles for
Lobo Students
3124 E. Central

The Brightest spot in
tile heights

I

I
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Mail from Home

• • •

Sports Wheel
' - - B y PAUL SHODAL,--_.
Picking up the loose !lnds d!!partment, once again that thoughtful
littlE! dllvil, the statistic, has popped
up and this time, in our favor.
Considering the Lobos season thus
far, it is good to find that the New
Mexico boys are Fh·st in pass def·
ence in the nation, according to
the latest statistics of the National
Collegiate Athletic bureau. · ·
At the. same time, they are 13th
nationally in rusl;ting offense, That
leaves one thing, our rushing defense, to be seriously considered. We

have no figures on that and have no
Wedne~day, October 18, 1950
desire to get hands on same.
Pag~ Four
Mrs. White's boy from Mesa,Ariz.,
na,med Wilfred .and commonly
known as Whizzer is leading the West Texas scrap without any se.
nation's colleges in individual rush- rio\l.S injuries despite the fact that
ing and his team, Arizona State it was one of the ri:rughest games
(Tempe) is the leading college of the year. This Saturday they
rushing team and third in total of- face the improving Texas Western
fense. Fair average, yet Hardin- Mine1•s on the Zimmerman turf.
Simmons rolled 'em 41-14 last week. The Orediggers use the wingad T
Glenn S. f'Pop" Warner, the formation and feature Harvey Gabfather of the double wing and Dud rill and Bill Chesak in the backfield.
DeGroot's former coach, is due in Mike Brumbelow is the new head
this week-end, The all-seeing War- man at Western after a long tenure
ner will probably see many flaws. under Dutch Meyer at TCU.
It will be interesting to find out
what he thinks is the matter with
The jail at York Village, Me.,
om• crew. It certainly isn't as bad ~rected in 1653, is still standing and ·
as the record shows. ·
· 1s open to the public as a historical
The W olfpack came through the museum.
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Campus lntervie~s on Cigarette Te~ts

1I
i

Four of the Castillo family of Belen, all students at VNM get
together to read a letter from home. Gloria, the youngest, holds the ietter
with help from her brother, Leonard. Two other brothers, Robert and Leo
read over Gloria's shoulders. Gloria is a freshman music major' Leonard'
a sophomore pre-med major; Leo, a junior pre-law major, and' Roberti~
a straight-A senior in biology and chemistry.

WOLF ACTS

:)

!1,,

by CONNIE ALEXANDER

Name: Gene Brock
Position: Halfback
Weight: 166
Height: 5' 9"
Hometown: Albuquerque and
Gallup
The only three-year letterman on
the 1960 UNM roster, Gene is one
of the Cherry and Silver's front
line defensive men. A heady ball
player, Gene is an expert on pass
defense. Probably the highlight of
his offensive play came when he
scored two TDs against Fresno
State in 1947.
i
A senior in the College of Education, Gene is a 22-year-old former
all-state ~ridder. He was a star at
Gallup high, now calls Albuquerque home. His twin brother, Jack
was on the Lobo teamlast year. '
Cotton-topped Gene is not related
to Harold Brock, who also represents UNM on the gridiron.

"I gnu the answens ... but I wasn't ·talking!"

Come-an-get-it

\.,

AT

•

he debating team coul,dn't make.much use of this
~ non-talkative baby •.. but one look at his ''literary leanings" tells you

that tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a
smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff:--.
or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much

.

about a cigarette!
JOE VALDEZ

Try Our ITALIAN SPAGHETI'I

.

Serl'ed with Meat Sauce,
Parmesian Cheese and Garlic Bread -~---------

Deli'cious GROUND BEEF SANDWICH
o.n a To.asted Bun.•... Set. l'ed i.n a Basket with Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles and Golden Brown Shoestring Potatoes --------·--------------------::.

ENCHILADAS

Served with Shredded Lettuce, 75c,
With. Two Ranch !Eggs Fried in Butter --------

759

Why not make the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor
'

in your own ''T-Zone'' (T for ThTOat, T for Taste)
•.• for 30 days. Yes; test Camels as a steady
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NO. '21

Planning the silver anniversary
celebration of Homecoming, the
biggest celebration in University
history, are Jim Woodman and

Hank Parkinson, co-chairmen of
student entertainment for th~ event,
and Alumni Director Bill Ea11, in
charge of alumni entertainment.

c·

try on the face of the earth," Dan
. A pep rally and a dance will be
Burrows, editor of the Albuquerque
Tribune said before a meeting of . the main events of UNM's first
Western Day tomorrow, the StuUNM's Press club last•night.
"The reasol\ it's well informed is dent Spirit committee announced.
its free and aggressive press,"
The entire student body is to
Burrows went on. "Freedom of the come to classes tomorrow in the
press should not be just the concern dress of the old west, which the day
Ha11 is featuring an alumni theater of newspapers, it should be the'con- honors.
party for the opening of "Dream cern of every citizen."
Featured in the pep rally will be
Burrows pointed out that it was a Letterman's assembly ·at which
Girl" at Rodey.
through control of, the press that spring athletic awards will be
dictatorships gain power in a country.
He said he felt that students in
President's
the Journalism department here are
ProclamatiOn
receiving better training by working under former professional
of Western Day
newspaper men than those who are
enro11ed in many of the ·betterI am pleased to learn that
known schools of journalism.
the
Student Spirit Committee
"It
is
becoming
more
and
more
At the student music assembly
is planning a Western Day on
at 6 p.m. in the Music. building a difficult for poorly trained newsFriday, October 20. The activ·
·
'11
papermen to find positions in jourities surrounding this event
cluster of student artists WI pre- nalism," Burrows added.
sent various vocal and piano numwill culminate in a large pep
rally Friday evening.
hers.
This effort, which your com·
Merlene Roady, soprano, and
mittee is making to engender
Gene McDaniel, accompanist, will
·a better school spirit, is sin·
begin the program with two numcerely appreciated. I hope that
hers, "Se Florinda e fedele" by
students and faculty members
Scarlatti and "Cherry Ripe" by
From high school to a university
will enter into the spirit of
Horn.
a !Jig jumh·
"""II"'-~"""'
"''l"f
the day, Western costumes
· BacT1's""Prehide"'and Fugue itcB· is Those
w p,
o sti
m1gm 'fi·.ee,
et
are suggested.
Minor" is the selection of Janll out ·may take the advice of Dean
Tom L. Popejoy
Baldwin, pianist. ·
Lena C. Clauve who said, "Become
President
Contralto Evelyn Miller and Ac- better acquainted with people. The
companist Jane Snow have chosen only way to really feel a part, and
as their presentation von Gluck's be a part of UNM is to take an given in baseball, basketball, golf,
"che faro senza Euridice (O;rpheo)." active interest in it."
rodeo, swimming, tennis, and track.
Dean Clauve remarked that stu"Polonaise in c Minor" by Chopin
The ra,lly is scheduled to start
is the next number on the program. dents should engage in one or two at 8 p.m. in the stadium with StuWilma Tapp pianist is the per- outside actil'ities and do well in dent Spirit Committee Chairman
f
'
'
·
them•. By joining outside groups, Jimmie Goldstein in charge. During
orm.e~.
.
you will make new friends and ac- a cowboy and Indian chase, · the
Wilham Mitch.ell, t~nor, and Jane tually become a broader person,
Snow, accompamst, will present the which is a part of college, she said. seven cheerleaders in western togs
final numbers. of the program. Per- · . '.'You may feel that you do not will pop out of the Chamber of
golesi's "Ogni pena piu spietata" have time to join outside organiza- Commerce chuck wagon.
and "Stizzoso, mio stizzoso" are the tion," she further advised. HowThey will introduce new cheers
selections.
ever, if you look around,-.you will to be used . at Saturday's LoboThese assemblies are a regular see that the person who has outside Miner football game.
Thursday feature of the UNM de- interests usually makes the best
Also on hand. will be the 84-piece
partment of music.
grades. Each student should ar- band under the direction of Robert
range his time in order to take part E. Dahnert.
Decorated with bales of hay, the
in. extra groups," t>dded the dean.
gym will be the scene of a student
body dance at 9:30 p.m. Smokey
Ray and band will play both westStaff Meets Saturday
and popular music until midThe Lobo staff wm meet at 1 p. m. ern
night.
The Mu chapter of Phi Gamma Saturday in the Lobo office. The
Nu, national business honorary, has main business to be discussed will
announced their new officers for be the Homecoming issue of the
Daily L?bo.
this semester. • ·
They, are: Ernie Lowrey, president; Nancy Fraser, vice president; USCF to Hear Wilson
Jean Doty, secretary; Anne Vocale,
Two UNM professors have been
U.S.C.F. will meet this evening
treasurer; Pat Perkins, scribe;
to the executive comappointed
at
5:46
in
·the
SUB
basement
Barbara Stone, Student Senate representative; Githa Sefton, A WS lounge. The Rev. Wilson will speak mittee of the Albuquerque Census
representative; Colleen Martin, so- on "What Is U.S.C.F.'' The meeting Tract Planning committee.
Wilfrid D. Kelley, head of the
cial chairman: Barbara Stone, ends a week's membership drive. A
40 cent dinner will be seTved.
geogmphy division and Ralph L.
pledge captain.
Edge!, director of the Bureau of
Business Research were appointed
to the executive committee last
week.
The other members of the £ourman committee are Charles Renfro
of the Albuquerque school system,
A revolving U formation with tand
the .field, marching at .a regular
City Planner Edmund Engel,
military cadence. After doing a se- the· music "March of the Major- chairman of the committee.
ries of flank movements, they will ettes" will be the structure of the
The job of the committee is to di·
:finish the stunt with three files "College Band" stunt.
vide
the metropolitan area of AlbuNext the band will form two querque,
the center of
countermarching
which includes the city
squares
with
the
drums
in
the
midthe field. "Our Director" March will
proper
and
suburban m•eas, into
dle saluting Texas Western. Follow- small districts
be the music for the act.
upon which all fuThen UNM's band. will hasten ing a fanfare, the band will form ture census data will be tabulated.
:into a "Hello" formation, in Which the letters W T. and play "The The UNM dormitory area may bethe members will form the five large Eyes of Texas.'' The final forma- come a separate tract in itself, acletters greeting the visiting team. tion will be a salute to UNM with cording to Professor Kelley.
They will play "Military Escort." the New Mexico fight song and the
letters N M.
"There's Something About a
Three cards tricks instead of fout•
Home '!'own Band" will ·be the mu· will be presented this week, art• Rodey Tix Are Available.
sic for the third formation.
nounced Jimmy Goldstein, chairman
Only 41 season tickets remain to
John Large, UNM's drum major, of the Student Spirit committee. be sold for 'the 50-Qi .season at
will be exhibiting his baton twirl· Last week's stunts were deemed a Rodey Theater. 'I'he . tickets are
ing during these acts.
great success1 and the "fans seemed priced at $3 each and may be obThe "circus bands,'' in which the to like them,' he added. The confu• tained bycalling Ted Kehoe at 8861,
band forms a race track and the• sion caused by the card tricks and .extension' 380, or by going to the
basses are the hoi'ses, will be the the entrance of the team on the box office at Rodey any day e~cept
fourth stunt on the program. The field at the same time will be elim• Saturday or ~unday lietween noon
inated this week," he said.
and 5 p.m.
tune will be "Circus Gallop,"

UWolfpups to Play Council Approyes Musicians to Present
Its $3,875 Budget
At Tucson Saturday for Semester One Piano, Vocal Numbers
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Tribune Chief Says ·lettermen Assembly
free Press Makes · And Ral!y ·scheduled
Best Informed Befor·e. owboy·. Dance
"This is the best informed coun-
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First Western Day
Set for. Tomorrow

Dial s-1323
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Cetenu.thina "· · . for the gi~l who's going to a party
. -a
7 . . . fpr the bmie anc/ her attendants
FORMALS

'

smoke and you111 see why . , ,

More People Smoke·Camels .
than any other clgareHe!

The University freshmen will
travel 'to Tucson tomorrow where
they wiiJ meet the undefeated, untied Arizona frosh Saturday night.
The Wolfpups will leave at 8
manana by bus and arrive in Tucson in time to workout that night.
From all indications, this will· be
the game of the year for the little
Lobos, who are sporting a 1-1 record for the year. The Ft. Lewis
Aggies whacked them 14-0, but
they rebounded to beat the N.M.
Aggie frosh, 36 to 18.
On the other hand, the Wildkittens have stormed through four opponents> including Texas Western
and Tempe, with impressive scores.
The only basis of comparison between the two teams is the fact that
Gila Junior College whipped Ft.
Lewis, Ft. Lewis beat the Wolfpups
and Arizona beat Gila, so :figure
that out.
.
Roughness has featured the Wildkittens' style of play this year with
several instances of players being
excused from the field by the referees.
The Wolfpups have been excused
from running Texas Western plays
against the varsity this week and
are concentrating on their own attack, which means they will be better prepared than they were itr their
first two·· outings.
The Arizonians are reported to
be better than their famed point-aminute crew of last year ahd the
Pups have their work waiting for
them. Coach Willis Barnes of the
New Mexicans said, "We've been
trying to get ready and they will
know they've been in a ball game.
We're not going only for the trip."
Approximately the same team
that faced the Aggies last week will
start for the Wolfpups. with Harry
Wray, Sam Suplizio, Ray Guerette
and Dave Matthews carryi~ the
bulk of the offensive duties.

WRC Golf Matches
Set for Oct. 26, 27
The Women's Recroational Council has set its intramural golf match
and contests for Oct. 26 and 27.
There will be a driving contest
for beginners and advanced. Also
hohlcht-one and putting contests
will be held at the University golf
course and the dril'ing range. The
9-hole match to be played on both
days will score the longest ,drive,
ftrst on the green, and first· m the
cupT.h e a· rivmg,
• •
• and h o1e-m·
•
puttmg
one contests will be held from 4 to
6 p. m. The match is scheduled from
1 to 6 p. m. both days.
AnyonE! interested in signing for
the contest is asked to call Pricilla
Post !It 3-0044.

WEATHER
Fair today with 2cattered after·
n()on cloudiness. High 81, low 52•

•

A first semester budget oi $3,876
for the Student Council "Was approved yesterday by the council
at its regular Wednesd:1y meeting.
John Miller was appointed to the
Student Standards committee to replace John Catron who resigned.
An alternate for Miller wil.l be seIected next week.
.
Mortar Board was voted funds to
buy flow()rs for the Homecoming
Queen and to take care of other details concerning tbe coronation: " A loan of $100 was voted for Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, to .send a deleg!lte
to the group s national conventwn
next month.
, .
.
There was some d1scuss1on as ~o
whether or not Mortar . Board, m
char~e of the H,omecomm~ Qu~en
e1ecbon, s~ould disclpse Jter Ident~ty
to the Dmly Lobo m tlme for Its
Homecoming issue which traditionally appears just after the coronation. The question was not settled.

Dorm D to Honor Foreign
Students at Night Parfy
Dorm D sent out invitations this
week to the 80 foreign students at
UNM for a get-acquainted party to
be held Sunday from 6 to 8:30 p. m.
in the T-20 Lounge.
Women from the Dorm D area
will serve as hostesses. Entertainment will include native dances,
songs and compositions by each
group of foreign students.
All foreign students are asked to
call 3-0023 afternoons between 6
and 6 for resetvations.

DcAnza Plans· Hayride
The De Anza club will sponsor
a hayride Friday, Oct. 27. Plans, including a site for the picnic, will be
completed at its next meeting,
which will be Tuesday, at 7:30p.m.
in the SUB lounge.

Dean Recommends
Broader Activities

Miss Lowrey Heads
Business Honorary

Two UNM Staffers
Are On City Board

Two Bands Slated for Next -'Tilt
An array of entertainment will·
sparlde the mid-game actil'ities at
the Texas Western-UNM football
game . Saturday night at Zimmer·
man field.
Producing the show will be the
Texas Western and the UNM bands
and Jimmy Goldstein with card
stunts. Lobo Band Director Robert
E. Dahnert said Wednesday that
the Texas Western band will journey here fot• the halftime activities.
He said that the UNM band has
received new red spats and Albuquerqueans will see them for the
first time Saturday night.·
. ..
Entertainment from the UNM
band willt•evolve around the theme,
"Parade of types of bands in formations and appropriate music,"
Dahnert announced.
The military band will be the
first type of fo1•mation. The band
will entbr from the south end of
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